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ABSTRACT OF THE DISCI??SURE 
Awritingutensilin which the writingfuid Such asink 

is supplied to the writing point from a storage chamber 
within the utensil and make-up airis admitted into the 
chamber through an air duct Excessive outflow of ink 
nearthe writing point due to a pressure build-up in the 
storage chamber as caused forinstance by a sharp tem 
perature increase?is avoided by a pressure compensating 
chamberin which an excessive outflow of ink due to the 
pressure build-up is accumulated and from which itis 
gradually discharged when the pressure build-up Subsides. 

Theinvention relatesto a writingutensil foruse with a 
liquid writing fuid such as ink India ink tints etc and 
more particularly to a fountain pen of the kind in which 
an air duct within the shell of the utensil connects the 
ink storage chamber ofthe utensilwith the writingassem 
bly thereof and in which the ink is supplied from the 
storage chamber to the writing assembly by a feed duct. 
With writingutensils ofthe general kind above referred 

to a uniform flow of the ink or other writingfiuid from 
the storage chamber to the writing assemblyis obviously 
necessary to permit Smooth writing Precautions must be 
taken thatatemporary pressure build-up in the ink cham 
ber does not cause an excessive outflow of ink Such eX 
cessive outflow tends to resultin the escape of drops of 
ink and Smudges It must also be avoided that CrustS 
formed by dried ink prevent or at leastimpede the free 
flow ofliquidinktothewritingassembly. 

It has been found that with writing utensils of the gen 
eral kind above referred to a pressure build-up occurs 
rather frequentlyin the ink Storage chamber forinstance, 
when the writing utensilis exposed to higher thanusual 
temperatures. Such preSSure build-up forces the ink into 
the air duct generally formed between the shell of the 
utensil and the writing assembly the latter beingusually 
threaded into the Shell The excess ink tendsto enterthe 
air duct near the outer end of the air duct and hence, 
can no longer reach the writing point It also results in 
smudging the closure cap of the utensil and the entire 
frontend thereof 
Moreover the ink in the air duct when dry?impedes 

or even blocks the flow of air into and out of the ink 
chamber thus preventing pressure compensation therein 
and as a reSult the utensilis no longerin condition for 
immediateuse. 

Itis a broad object of the invention to provide a novel 
and improved writing utensil of the general kind above 
referred to in which an excessive outflow of the writing 
fluid due to a pressure build-up in the torage chamberis 
effectively avoided and a smooth communication of the 
chamberwiththe outside airisaSSured. 
Amore specific object of the inventionis to provide a 

novel and improved writing utensil of the genera1 kind 
above referred to in which a normal pressureis continu 
ously maintainedin the inkstorage chamber by means of 
a preSSure compensating chamber which communicates 
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2 
with the air ductandalsowiththefeed ductoftheutensil. 

According to one exemplification of the invention the 
pressure compensating chamber is formed by a sleeve 
Surrounding the feed duct spaced apart therefrom The 
feed duct hasinits wallan aperture leadinginto the com 
pensating chamber and the sleeve has an aperture com 
municating with the air duct The aperture between the 
feed duct and the pressure compensating chamberis pref 
erably provided nearthe end of the feed duct adjacent to 
the writing assembly of the utensiland the aperture lead 
ing from the chamberinto the air ductis preferably pro 
vided nearthe otherend ofthe chamber. 
The air duct may be formed at 1east in part by a 

lengthwise groove in the outerwall of the sleeve. 
The invention further provides that the end walls of 

the sleeve areused as hoiders forthe feed duct which is 
preferably in the form of a tube extending through said 
end walls The Sleeve itselfis held in the Shell by meanS 
ofapartition wallthereof. 

If India ink ortints areused as writing fluid the aper 
ture leading from the compensating chamberinto the air 
ductis preferably fitted with a liquidimpervious butair 
permeable plug forinstance a porous plugmade ofmetal 
orplasticandsaturatedwith siliconoil. 
As an alternative the invention further contemplates 

to provide within the compensating chamberaspiral wind 
ing encompaSSing the feed duct extending through the 
chamber Such Spiral winding Serves to assure a Smooth 
airflow withinthe compensatingchamber. 

In the accompanying drawing several preferred em 
bodiments of the invention are Shown by way ofillustra 
tion and notbyway oflimitation. 

In the drawing: 
FIG 1 is a lengthwise sectionalview of the front por 

tion of a writing utensil accordingto the invention; 
FIG 2 is a Section taken on line II?II of FIG 1; 
FIG 3 is a section taken on line III?III of FIG?1; 
FIG 4 is a section taken on line IV?IV of FIG 1; 

and 
FIG 5 is a Section taken on line V?V of FIG.1. 
Referring now to the figures more in detail, the shell 

of the utensilis a two-partshell only the front portion1 
of whichis shown.The front portion should bevisualized 
as being Screwable upon the rear portion by means of 
the indicated threads. 
Theshelportion1mountsinitsfrontandthewritingas 

Sembly properwhich should bevisualizedasbeinggeneral 
1y conventional It comprises a holder2inwhichismount 
ed a writingsleeve 3 which constitutes the writing point 
proper A Valve member or plunger 4isslidablein holder 
2 So asto close the holderat5 by gravitywhentheutensil 
is held with the writing assembly facing downwardly A 
Pin 4g on plunger 4 extends through sleeve3 protruding 
therefrom Asis evident pressure exerted upon the pin 
when the utensilis held in writing position pushes the 
p!"ger backwardly thereby opening agap at 5through 
whichink can reach the writing pointfromanink Storage 
chamber 12in the rear end of the shellas willbe more 
fully described hereinafter. 
An air.channel between holder2 and shell portion1 

is formed by lengthwise grooves 6 and ring grooves 7 
formedin threads 8bymeans ofwhich thewritingassem 
bly and more specifically the holderthereofissecuredin 
shelportion1.The airductiscontinuedbyannularspaces 
25and 25and a groove 18 formedin the outerwall of a 
sleeve 13 as will also be more fully described herein 
after Asis evident a continuous air duct leadingto the 
forward end of Shell portion 1 is thus formed sothatthe 
chamberis in communication with the atmosphere 
Holder2 mounts a bushing 9through whichisextended 

a guide pin 10 Secured to valve member 4 Pin10 serves 
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guide the plunger when sliding in holder2 and may be 
long enough to reach into ink chamber 12. 
A tube i6 communicates on one end with chamber 12 

and on the other end with the gap controlled at S by 
plunger 4. As can clearly be Seen in FIG 1 there is a 
continuing passage for the flow ofinkfrom chamber 12 
into sleeve 3 via feed tube 16 when plunger 4 is in the 
position openingthe gapat S. 
The pressure compensating chamber according to the 

inventionis formed by the annular chamber 14 defined 
by feed tube 16 and sleeve 13 encompassing the tube 
spacedaparttherefrom.An aperturedendwall15 ofsleeve 
13isused to mountthe forward end of tube16.The other 
end ofthe tubeissecured by a wallmember17which also 
consttutes the forward end wall of chamber12 the other 
end wallbeingformed bythe base of the rearportion of 
the Shell(not shown). 
Chamber 14 is defined by tube 16 and sleeve 13 com 

municates with the aforementioned groove 18in the out 
side wall of sleeve 13 through an aperture or port 19 
thus connecting the compensating chamber with the at 
mosphere A second port or aperture 20 connects the 
compensating chamber with feed tube 16 The aperture 
19 is preferably provided at the rear end of sleeve 13 
and the aperture 20 atthe forward end of tube 16. 
Aliquidimpervious but airpermeable plug21 is fitted 

in port 20.Such plug may be made of porous metal Or 
plastic andis saturated with a Suitable liquid such assili 
con oil The plug may be omitted with certain types of 
writingutensils evenif India inkis to be used as writing 
medium. 

In addition to a pluga spiral winding asis indicated at 
22may beused This windingis fittedinto compensating 
chamber 14 encompassing tube i6 therein Tests have 
shown thatsuch spiral winding assures a Satisfactory air 
flow. 
The writingutensilas hereinbefore described functions 

as follows: 
Letit beassumed that the utensilisused forwriting To 

compensate for the then consumed ink a corresponding 
quantity ofinkwill flow from chamber12into sleeve3 as 
previously described the gap at5 being open when and 
whilepin4aispushed back by applyingwriting preSSureto 
sleeve 3.At the sametime make-up airwill flow through 
grooves 6 7 spaces 25 and 26 groove 18 and aperture 
19 into compensating chamber14 and from thischamber 
through aperture 20 and feed tube 16 into chamber 12 
thereby maintaining normal pressure in the Same. 
When now the utensilis exposed for any reaSon to an 

unusually hightemperature the pressure in ink chamber 
12 will automatically rise and as a result more ink will 
flow out ofchamber12than can be consumed Such excess 
inkwillflow throughaperture 20into compenSating cham 
ber14in whichitaccumulates If now the eXCeSS preSSure 
in chamber 2 subsides the air flowing into the com 
pensating chamber through aperture 19 will press the 
ink accumulationin this chamber backinto the feed tube 
16through aperture 20.Such pressed back ink will now 
be consumed in normal fashion and further ink will be 
supplied from chamber 12 as needed. 
As is now apparent the arrangement of the inven 

tion efectively prevents the ingress of inkinto the for 
ward grooves 6 and7 ofthe air duct In this connection, 
it should be pointed out thatitis of particularimportance 
that the air contained in compensating chamber 14 can 
escape through aperture 19 when ink flows into chamber 
14throughaperture 20in response to anelevated pressure 
inink chamber12,aperture 19beingalwaysin directcom 
munication with the atmosphere but blocked by plug 21 
forthe outflow ofink. 
Asitis shown in FIGS.3?4 and 5 feed tube 16 can 

beused to form an airchanne123 and afeed channel24. 
Thereareshown in the figurestwo contiguous channels of 
which air channe123 has the smaller croSS-Sectional area. 

While the invention has been describedin detailwith re 
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4 
Spect to certain now preferred examples and embodi 
ments of the invention it will be understood by those 
skilled in the art after understanding the invention that 
various changes and modifications may be made without 
departing from the Spirit and scope of the invention, and 
it is intended therefore to cover all Such changes and 
modifications in the appended claimS. 
What is claimed is: 
1 A fountain pen comprising in combination: 
a shellincluding inits rear end a Storage chamber for 

writing liquid; 
a writing assembly fittedin the frontend of the shell; 
a feed duct of non-capillary dimensions within the shell 

leading from said Storage chamber to Said writing 
assembly forfeeding writing liquid thereto; 

an air duct of non-capillary dimension extending with 
in the shell and connected at one end to the atmos 
phere at a point near Said upper end of the shell; 

a preSSure compensating means within said shell said 
compensating means including a tubular member 
closed at both ends by end walls and encompassing 
Said feed ductradially Spaced therefrom to define an 
annularelongate compenSating chamber between the 
tubular member and the feed duct?Said feed duct 
having atits end adjacent to the writing assembly a 
first port communicating with the compenSating 
chamber and Said tubular member having atits end 
adjacent to Said Storage chamber a Second port com 
municating with the other end of Said air duct; and 

a liquid impervious butairpermeable plug closingsaid 
Second port Said plug permitting passage of airinto 
and out of said compensating chamber but blocking 
egress of writing liquid from Said chamber. 

2 A fountain pen according to claim 1 wherein Said 
tubularmember has in the OutSide ofits wall a lengthwise 
groove Said groove conStituting a part of said air duct. 

3. A fountain pen according ot claim I wherein said 
plugis a rigid porous plugsaturated with silicon oil. 

4. A fountain pen according to claim 1 wherein Said 
feed duct comprises atube leadingfrom the storage cham 
ber to the writing assembly and wherein a spiral winding 
within Said compensating chamber encompasses the feed 
tube. 
5 A fountain pen according to claim 1 wherein Said 

feed duct comprises a tube leading from the storage 
chamber to the writing assembly said feed tube extending 
through the end walls of the tubularmemberwith atight 
Seal. 
6?Afountain pen accordingto claim5whereina parti 

tion divides Said shell into two compartments one in 
cluding Said writing assembly and the other said storage 
chamber?Said feed tube extending through Said partition 
walland Said tubular memberabutting on one end against 
Said partition wall. 
7 A fountin pen accordingto claim 1 wherein said air 

duct and said feed duct are formed by a tube including 
two contiguous channels of differently dimensioned croSS 
Sectionalareas the channel having the larger cross-section 
alarea constitutingthe feed ductand the otherchannel the 
air duct. 
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